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From the Minister 

Dear friends, 

We approach the Sunday of Remembrance with government restrictions still in place to try to curb the spread 
of Covid-19 during the winter season.  Services of Remembrance will take place, but numbers – even around 
open-air War Memorials – will be limited with the requirement for safe distancing.  

As usual, within St. Cuthbert’s, we will observe the Two Minutes’ Silence, contemplating the symbolism of the 
wreath and remembering the names written on the memorials inside our building, as well as thinking about 
people in our own families who were killed or wounded in times of war.   

The month of November gives us an opportunity to remember the awful cost of conflict.  The practice of 
Remembrance began after the First World War, with its terrible loss of life.  This month we remember that loss 
and sadly, even more loss – through the Second World War and too many regional conflicts which have raged 
through the years. 

I am not a student of world history, ancient and modern, but it seems to me that nowadays wars rarely result in 
clear victories and defeats.  Ceasefires may be negotiated, but these are too easily broken.  Many lands seem to 
be stuck in a never-ending cycle of violence.  Even when fighting is declared to be over, bitterness and division 
can remain between people on opposing sides of the conflict, and ‘peace’ is fragile.    

We must keep on remembering the terrible human cost of war to caution us about contemplating such ways of 
‘resolving’ conflict.  

“At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we shall remember them.”   

The Act of Remembrance challenges us to seek a better way to resolve our conflicts, to pray and work for 
righteousness in and between nations, so that there might be a better prospect for peace. 

Oh to catch the vision of the Old testament prophets, Isaiah and Micah!  

“Men shall beat their swords into ploughshares, 

And their spears into pruning hooks; 

Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 

Neither shall they learn war anymore.”                   (Isaiah 2 v 4  & Micah 4 v 3) 

This vision is inspired by a faith that is founded on the righteous love and mercy of God.  We depend on Him to 
make that vision a reality.  

With prayerful good wishes during this season of remembering, 

Sarah Nicol.   

  



From the Treasurer 

As more members are making direct payments into the church bank accounts it is still not possible to predict 
the position to the end of December. It is hoped by then that offerings will not be too far adrift from the 2019 
figures.  

Other church income has also suffered this year especially with the loss of some of our special efforts like 
Christmas Fair which contributed over £2000 last year as well as hall rentals and the Community Café. 

However, we are grateful that fund raising from the Plant sale, sale of masks and preserves has occurred. Thanks 
to all those who ordered in advance and donated in any way as without these our income would have been 
considerably less. 

COULD I ASK ANYONE WHO PAYS DIRECTLY INTO ANY OF THE CHURCH BANK ACCOUNTS TO BE 
SURE TO GIVE DETAILS OF THE PAYMENT OF THE DONOR?                  

I am unable to claim Gift Aid tax on unidentified donations. Could those who have given this way let me know 
and I will be able to link to the deposits?                                  

Details of the church bank account  

Bank ……The Royal Bank of Scotland, 69 High Street, Irvine, KA12 0AL 

 Name of Account Holder……Saltcoats St Cuthbert’s Parish Church 

Sort Code: 83-27-02            Account Number: 00236005 

Anyone wishing to make ‘one off’ donations at the present time. 

Bank……The Bank of Scotland, 57 Dockhead Street, Saltcoats, KA21 5EY 

Name of Account ……Saltcoats St Cuthbert’s Parish Church of Scotland 

Sort Code: 80-22-60            Account Number: 17192264 

You can also send cheques made out to: ‘Saltcoats St Cuthbert’s Parish Church’ to me at: 42 Keir Hardie Drive, 
Ardrossan, KA22 8PA                    

With grateful thanks for your generosity                     Ann Turner 

Congregational Register 

Deaths      “In my Father’s house are many mansions...” 

Oct.      Mr. H. Roy, Mary Love Pl., Stevenston 
 

Admission by Transference Certificate. 
 

Oct.      Mr. & Mrs. J. Pringle,. 

  

  



News from the ‘Virtual’ General Assembly 2020 

Covid-19 has put a stop to face-to-face meetings across every level of Church life.  With the restrictions lasting 
longer than we might have imagined back in March, we have come to realise that meetings cannot just be 
postponed until a better time.  They need to take place ‘virtually’.    

Even the General Assembly has met online - over the first weekend of October, some four months later and 
four days shorter than the usual pattern.  

Some 764 commissioners signed in for this shortened version of the GA, but anyone with internet access could 
listen in live to the speeches and debates or catch up after the event.    

It was interesting to see that only a few people were present in the hall to allow for social distancing - the 
Moderator, Clerks, Convenors, Legal Officials and those recording the proceedings.  They wore facemasks 
when moving around the hall, and lecterns were cleaned between speeches. Everyone else joined in from home 
via the internet.   

Please look at the Church of Scotland website if you are interested to find out about the width of work 
continuing even under the pandemic restrictions. 

Here is just a taster of the gathering.   

The General Trustees, who last year gave us the “Well-equipped spaces in the right places” report, continue to 
challenge Presbyteries to work with congregations to ensure that we have church buildings that are appropriate 
to our requirements for worship and mission.   

One youth representative* gained the agreement of the Assembly in our decisions about buildings to recognise 
the important contribution of architecture to the life of the Church.  Thoughtful architecture can create places 
in which we are inspired to look beyond our human situation to seek and praise God.  Spires and high ceilings 
and stained glass windows had this purpose in the minds of architects and clerics of past generations, although 
our utilitarian age may wish to have smaller spaces to heat and maintain.   

The internal furnishings of traditional buildings may need to be adapted to provide a more flexible space in which 
to worship God and enjoy fellowship, but this does not necessarily mean that traditional buildings have passed 
their “use by” date.   

* Modesty would not permit the author of this piece to let you know that the “representative” was in fact 
Deborah Nicol. Imagine how proud any parent would be to see their daughter address the General Assembly.   
(Editor) 

Other key areas discussed included the aim to be ‘Carbon neutral’ by 2030, the acknowledgment that racism is a 
sin, black lives matter, and notification that a report will be coming on the legacy of slavery and the Church.     

A commitment was given to keep youth representation at the General Assembly to current levels, even though 
the number of Presbyteries are being reduced under the Radical Plan accepted by the 2019 General Assembly.   

It has been agreed to reduce the national Church’s budget, and consequently the Ministry and Mission 
Contributions from local congregations, by 18% in 2021, recognising the financial challenges facing us at every 
level, exacerbated by the pandemic closure of churches and halls.   

However, with less financial and personnel resources it is recognised that we will face difficult challenges 
deciding where to “prune” and where to "plant” across all the areas of service in which we have been or hope 
to be involved.   

The Church was urged to build on the innovations that had been forced upon us by Covid-19, including sharing 
worship with a wider ‘audience’ using modern technology. “As we look to the future, a future with fewer 
buildings and fewer ministers of word and sacrament, we must continue to explore new ways of being church 
and build on our lockdown learnings.”                                                                              Sarah Nicol. 



Church of Scotland Guild Project Partnership Scheme (Part 2) 

Continuing our overview of the current projects 

Malawi Fruits: Growing the Future 

Malawi Fruits is a Scottish Christian Charity committed to working in Malawi to support young 
farmers in the North of the country. This project aims to lift hundreds of small-scale farmers 
out of poverty, and we see opportunities to bring great help through irrigation and crop 

processing. 

“Our project is a new approach to supporting young farmers and bringing Good News.” 

Seema’s Project 

This initiative began initially in 2014 with the aim of building a home for abandoned street children from the red-
light district of the city of Pune, India, and to build a rehabilitation centre for rescued victims of the sex industry. 

Over 3,000 women and girls are enslaved in the city of Pune’s brothels and they will develop the project further 
by rescuing more children and some of the trafficked women. They will introduce a feeding programme to 
support the children and encourage them back into education. 

World Mission Council: Journeying Together 

Journeying Together helps teenage mums in Kanyama to build a life of promise for themselves and their children. 
In Kanyama, a high-density area of Lusaka in Zambia, life can be difficult, particularly if you are a girl. Many 
become pregnant at an early age and drop out of school, making employment hard to come by, continuing the 
vicious cycle of poverty. 

The lack of proper drainage and sanitation in Kanyama means that during the rainy season severe flooding hits 
the community and the risk of disease such as cholera and dysentery is much higher. Small babies and children 
are at risk, particularly when their mothers are young girls who have little knowledge of parenting skills. 

Journeying Together seeks to change this.                                                         Bea Nicholson 

  



From Guild Newsletter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pray this week 
 

'I know who holds the future and He’ll guide me with His hand. 
With God things don’t just happen, everything by Him is planned. 
So as I face tomorrow with its problems large and small, 
I’ll trust the God of miracles give to Him my all.' 
. 
Monday: bringing before God anything that is getting in the way of your relationship with Him, anything 
that is stopping you having the best relationship possible with our loving God. 
. 

. Tuesday: thanking God for someone who has been a particular blessing to you recently. 

. 

Wednesday: asking God to show you have become jaded by the seemingly unanswered cries for 
justice, and asking God to reinvigorate your cries for justice. 
. 
Thursday: bringing before God broken relationships you have, asking God to support you in finding 
ways to mend them. 
. 
Friday: for strength to look forward and not back. 
. 
Saturday: for our church, that we may have courage and increase our capacity to welcome the 
stranger in new and exciting ways. 
. 
Sunday: for those who have encountered Church in new and more meaningful ways during these new 
ways of being Church. 

 

 

 

 *FINAL CHRISTMAS CARD ORDERS BY SUNDAY 1st NOVEMBER PLEASE*  

                                                                                                                          Margaret Kelso 



Lockdown Shopping? 

In the absence of the Christmas Fair, these two handsome chaps are offered for sale for church funds.  

                                         

Hand-crafted by my good friend, Frances,  Mr Fixit and Mr Yummy  each costs £25. Please let me know 
if you wish to buy one.                                                                                             Elsa 467166. 
 

Parkers Preserves 
 

Thank you to everyone who  

purchased jams, jellies or  

chutneys during the recent sale of preserves.  

This year I have been able to give £550 to church funds.                                                                                  
Thanks also to those who provided fruit and jelly jars. 

I am happy for you to continue collecting suitable jars (no larger than 1lb) in anticipation of the 
production line continuing in 2021.                                                                           Muriel Parker 

Blythswood shoebox appeal 

Shoeboxes should be delivered to the church by 1 November or to myself by 3 November. 

.                                                                                                                                        Ann Turner      
01294 462834 

November Readers 

                                             1st Annita Gillespie                                     22nd Bea Nicholson  

                8th Raymond Montgomerie                      29th Chris Knight 

                 15th William Parker                                                                                               Elsa Kirk 
    . 

  



Snippets from Presbytery                                                                 

On Arran Rev. Angus Adamson has demitted his charge of Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza and Pirnmill and Shiskine 
known since 2006 as the North Parish. Rev. Elizabeth Watson has indicated her intention to retire at Easter 
2021 by which time she will have completed 40 years in the ministry - 39 of which have been at Whiting Bay and 
Kildonan. In the third and remaining charge, Lamlash l/w Kilmory, Rev. Lily McKinnon, now 70 has agreed to 
extend her tenure to 31st March 2021 whereupon she will retire. With no minister in any charge on Arran by 
April 2021 the opportunity will be taken to examine the possibility of creating a North and a South parish on the 
island. 

Our congregation will recall Douglas Creighton leading worship in St. Cuthbert’s while doing probation for the 
ministry under the tutelage of Rev. Jonathan Fleming in Largs. Douglas, a primary school head teacher, has 
recently been inducted into the charge of East Neuk Trinity l/w St. Monans.  . 

Rev. Nigel Chikanya BA Th (Pretoria, South Africa) will shortly be inducted into the charge of Ardrossan and 
Saltcoats Kirkgate.                                                                                                                William Parker 
Presbytery Elder  

Some humour circulating during Covid 

Woman caught stockpiling ice cream, tinned fruit and raspberry sauce. Her husband said she is planning to 
isolate for a month of sundaes. 

A recent study has found that women who carry a little extra weight after Covid live longer than the men who 
mention it. 

Are we not coming to you for Christmas or are you not coming to us? 

I think the only way to have Christmas this year is to kill the turkey and have 30 friends come round for the 
funeral.      .                       .                                                                                                           

Sad news from the Nestle factory today. A worker was crushed beneath a case of chocolate that fell 20 feet off 
the storage racking. He called for help repeatedly but every time he shouted “The Milky Bars are on me” his 
colleagues cheered. 

 

 

Cleaning Rota 

If you feel unwell or the date is unsuitable, please arrange a replacement. Wed 10am. Anyone willing to join the 
rota should call Angela 829612 

4th November Nan Ann R 

11th November Sheena Julie 

18th November Liz Graeme 

25th November 
 

Anita 

2nd December Shona Muriel 

 

  



ST CUTHBERT'S CHURCH SUNDAY DUTY ROTA 

Stewards are asked to arrive at the church for 10 am to go over new protocols and receive their assigned 
duties.  The Team Leader only will enter the building by the door near the vestry, and will then proceed to open 
the main doors for the other stewards.  To assist with continuity, at least one of the stewards each week are 
drawn from the Planning Team. 

The first named Elder is responsible for opening and locking the building each week. 

Those who are named to help with the counting of the offering are only required at the end of the service.  This 
is now being done in the office – two people at one table and Ann at the desk. 
   .                         

1 NOVEMBER                    DATA COLLECTION – Bea Nicholson 

Stewards  -   William Parker, Roy & Margaret Kelso, Eileen Ramsay 

COUNTING TEAM – Ann Turner, Nan Smith, Ena Grove 
. 

8 NOVEMBER                     DATA COLLECTION – Bea Nicholson 

Stewards – Angela Beattie, Alan & Judy Fullerton, Shona Turner 

COUNTING TEAM – Ann Turner, Gillian Morrison, Robert Hunter 
. 

15 NOVEMBER                    DATA COLLECTION – Bea Nicholson   

Stewards- Simon Hales, Graeme Sutherland, Raymond Montgomerie, Nan Smith 

COUNTING TEAM – Ann Turner, Chris Knight, Elsa Kirk 
. 

22 NOVEMBER                           DATA COLLECTION – Bea Nicholson 

Stewards – William Parker, Roy & Margaret Kelso, William Gibson 

COUNTING TEAM – Ann Turner, Nan Smith, Maureen Crilley 
. 

29 NOVEMBER                               DATA COLLECTION – Bea Nicholson 

Stewards -  Angela Beattie, Eileen Ramsay, Alan & Judy Fullerton 

 COUNTING TEAM – Ann Turner, Ena Grove, David Mundell 

 

 


